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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

1987 could be remembered as the year in
which  we  had  two  `Nationals'.  We  had
our    regular   National    get-together   in
Perth   in   April   and   then   Tassie   AUSSI
were host for the swimming  event at the
First Australia  Masters  Games  in
November.
It was similar  in  1986 with Adelaide and
Alice  Springs   but   because   Devonport
was conducted  by AUssl  the meet had
the familiar presentation function and as
the National  Council  met in conjunction
with the Swim,  it had all the atmosphere
of the  Nationals.
I n  1988 there will be no `Nationals' as we

kna?,:nai,t. s#,omwe#,i'  b:  cmo#c,Ieadrgfnr
March/April     in    about    ten    centres
throughout   Australia   with   the   results
being  compiled  by  N.S.W.  Branch.  The
other  major  event  in  1988  of  course,  is
the World Swim in Brisbane which iswhy
we  postponed  our National  Meet.
However   other   events   are   emerging
each   year   enticing   our   swimmers   to
travel,  which  erodes the dollars and time
available    that    our    members    would
normally set aside to attend our National
Swim.  In  1988  there  will  be the  Central
Australian   Masters   Games,   the   New
Zealand    International   and   the   World
Corporate Games in San Francisco. The
following year will see the 2nd Australian
Masters   Games   in   Adelaide,   the   2nd
World Masters Games in Denmark, and a
Pan  Pacific  Meet  in  the  U.S.A.
There    is    no    doubt    that    additional
Masters Swimming activities will detract
from   our   Nationals,    but   it   is   not   all
gloom.  The  two  multiple sport festivals
held  so far have  been  a lot of enjoyment
fp°rro#eF:hmeb%:m*i3nt°o°fkapBarE'nchhaY:

the   Northern   Territory,    given   AUSSI
Tasmania the  opportunity  to show that

i#:yeta°s°e8atE:u#eammbaejpsrh?;esnitg:Tf?c!:#;
in  that  Branch.  The  organisers  of such
festivals   have   much   better  access  to
grant monies than we do, therefore there
is   a   lot   more    prominence   given   to
masters sport than we can g ive it. What is
of   concern,   however,   is   that   `instant
experts'  are  emerging  and  they  do  not

lvan  Wingate -  President

understand  our  PUPIPOSE -that  is  "To
encourage  adults,  regardless  of  age  or
ability,   to   swim   regularly   in   order  to
promote    fitness    and    improve    their
general  health."  Already,  we  are  being
told that we should have medals for each
event  and  that  we  will  have  to  bring  in
maximum    time    limits   to    reduce   the
number  of  entries  etc.   It   is  for  these
reasons that we must be ever watchful to
maintain  control  of  Masters  Swimming
in Australia to protect what we have built
up  in  over a decade.
We   could   also   be  seen  as  a  lucrative
target   market   and   entrepeneurs   could
profit handsomely by concentrating only
on segments of our activities. F]emember,
there  is  a whole  lot  more to  AUssl  than
the glamour of competition.
I  would  like  to  congratulate  both  W.A.
and  Tassie for their conduct of the two
major    events     in    1987.    The    Perth
Nationals ran with the precision we have
come to expect of that Branch, and was

Foaur,r#tfbni!ge8#:yumbp¥re9s°TeecisYohn?
The   swim   in   Devonport   had   quite   a
different  culture,  there  being  a  number

§{ogn#°e:r:Ata:T§:;;S;;::ate:;haev€ir!%in:ggefe:¥:;
atmosphere. The organisers should also



be   complimented   on   the   little   extras
which  collectively  meant  a  lot.
Administratively   the   year   went   quite
smoothly    apart    from    a    few    crises
associated  with  planning  for  the  World
Swim.   Graeme   and   his   hard   wor
World  Swim  Committee  deserve al
praise   we   can   give  them,   particu
when   faced   with   the   setbacks  w
came  their  way  from  time  to  time.  The
most  recent  being  finance.
To date the committee is still entirely run
by volunteers.  It was planned that a paid
administrator  would   be  in  place  some
time  ago,   but   because  we   have  been
unable to attract a major sponsor, and at
the    time    of    writing,    not    a   cent    of
Government     money     has     been
forthcoming,   the  many  hours  of  work
required  are done because of a belief in
the concept.
Elsewhere  in  these  pages  you  will  read
about     the     severe     decline     in     our
sponsorship    income,    and    about   the
dismal     f inancial     support    we    have
received     from     Governments    when
compared  with  that  granted  for  other
events  of  similar standing  to  our World
Swim.  This  lack  of  funding  must  surely
be   directly   related   to   the   perception
others   have   of   us.   In   simple  terms,   it
means that we have far too little image in
the  area  of  public  relations,  and  I  don't
just mean publicity. Public relations is an
area  for  which  we  are  all   responsible.
Good PPl at grass roots level helps make
us  commerciaHy  attractive  to  sponsors
and  socially  attractive to Governments,
at   each   of   the   three   tier   levels.   For
example,    what    is   your   club's   status
within  your  community?  ls  it  known  to
your local  government  authority?
We  must  constantly  identify  our  public
and  I   list  for  you  a  few  in  the  order  of
importance  as  I  see  it:
the  non-swimming  spouse
the  people at the  pool  where you  swim
your  local  community  organisations
local  government
local  newspapers  and  so  on  .  .  .  to  give
you  an  idea  of what  I  have  in  mind.
Publicity  is  part of Public Plelations  and
we  have  room  for  improvement  in  this
area too.  We are  most  grateful to Dawn
Fraser as since she has joined AUssl the
media and TV cameras have come along
too.  Dawn  being  the  champion  she  is,
has used every opportunity she has had

to   promote   our   Purpose.   Thank   you
Dawn.
We will  be doing a lot more in 1988 to lift
our  'profile'  but  please  understand that
our   real   public   relations  growth   must
come from  each  individual  member.
Our finances  for  1988  could take on  an
entirely   different   appearance   as   our
sponsorship    arrangements    with
Australian    Airlines    has    expired    and
Capita  Finance  have  advised  that  their
very     generous     support     will     be
discontinued.   We   trust   that   we   have
given  fair  return  to those organisations
and thank them sincerely for assisting in
our  achievements.   I   thank  also,  those
members who have su pported the airline
and   those  who   have  transacted   their
personal  business  with  Capita.
1987   was   a   big   year,   1988   will   most
certainly  be  bigger.

IVAN  H.  WINGATE
PPIESIDENT



NATIONAL
SECRETARY'S

REPOF)T
December,1987

The   longer  I   am   involved  with  AUSSI
Masters Swimming in Australia the more
I  realise  just  what  we  have  established
and just how proud we should be of our
achievements.
Our    Association     has    a    very    fine

Filv:Pb%SoEmaentdh::be:n°cfh°&j:#!Voefsmwa?Lcr:
age  sport,  both  within  this  country  and
overseas.
Although     at    inception    we    loosely
modelled   ourselves   on    u.S.   Masters
Swimming,    we    have    evolved    to
encompass all  adult swimming, taking in
the  areas  of teaching  adults,  coaching,
and    fitness    education    as.   well    as
competition,    so    that    all     levels    of
swimming  competence  as  well  as  age,
are    catered    for.    Last    year    our
Association's    model    was   noted   with
interest  by delegates  from  60  countries
at the Asian, Pacific and Oceania Sports
Congress.  Also our concept of Aerobic
swimming   has   found   its  way  to  New
Zealand, the United States and Canada
(perhaps we should  have  patented  it?)
I feel Australians should stand tall within
the   masters   swimming   circles   of  the
world.  We  were  to  the  forefront  in  the
establishment    of    Masters    Swimming
International,  and  their agreement with
FINA,    and    an    Australian,    Mr.    Gary
Stutsel,  is the chairman of the first FINA
Masters  Committee.
So when we are visited by the European
masters  swimming  countries  who  have

:#ji;et#ii::mer:eectne,elate'):.h:a:g'#ga!::a!;
American  and  Japanese swimmers etc.
stand  tall   and   proud,   because   in   our
short    history    in    Australia    we    have
nothing to be ashamed of and everything
to be proud of, and we will show the rest
of  the  world   in  our  show  case  -  The
World Swim -in  October  1988.
My   biggest   single  disappointment  for
the  year  continues  to  be  our  lack  of
access   to   Federal   grant   monies   for
funding    an    Executive    Director    and
National  Coaching  Director,  indeed our

GLENYS  MCDONALD
NATIONAL  SECPIETAPY.

lack  of  access  for  any  fund  for  sport
development  in  general.

X'sesg:?af,:na#,?TpnTeor:a,T.anti3:if'i,?apt?.ri:
We are the recognised body in Australia
for   masters   swimming   and   yet  some
State   Governments   and   our   Federal
Government  have  been  of  the  opinion
that   we  should   channel   our  activities
through  amateur swimming.
This year we have been very grateful for
the  promised  assistance of the Federal
Government    for   a   grant   of   $60,000
tM°:satredrssthsewi#Sj::rucnhninmgptj:enswh#i

However,  it was disappointing to us that
the  World  Veteran  Athletic  Champion-
ships and the Australian Masters Games
each received a vastly superior sum. We
look     forward     to    showing    our
Government that their money  has been
invested  wisely.
To date our fine World Swim Committee
has    been   working    on    a   completely

¥h°:unntamrybebra8[Sh8Egs°pne'Ytheeeyk#'|tktnh°evy
have given  this task.
We   know   it   adds   up  to  a  staggering
amount because of the results they have

a8:;e#tisth°eddaifs%nndthhe°#|oeoyo?,%Va:
National  AUssl  funded  I  do  not  know.
The  age  of  miracles,  apparently  is  not
Over.
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At    the    December    National    Council
meeting     in    Tasmania    I     expressed
concern  on  how  we  could  continue  to
provide   our   National   Secretariat   and
National    Coaching    commitments
without  access  to  Federal  Government
grants     and    within     our    current
sponsorship    climate.    A    special    task
force   has   been   established   and   their
report  to  our  April  '88  Annual  Council
will  be  eagerly  awaited.

SPONSORSHIP
AUssl   has   always   maintained   a  keen
interest in giving sponsors value fortheir
investment,   and   has   worked   hard   to
achieve  this.   This  year,   because   of   a
change   in   their   corporate   image,   we

#eor:sou.n:oAtpu,nTaAeF|tfiAho8iA:udRB#:
Their    assistance    to    us    has    been
invaluable    over    the    years    with    the
printing  of  swim  cards,  brochures  and
booklets   and   their   generous   $10,000
support    of    our    National    Swim    and
Annual  Council.
AUSTRALIAN     AIRLINES     have
generously   supported   us   for  the  past
three    years   with    assistance   for   our
Council  travel.  We  hope that the end of
our three year contract is not the end of
our     association     with     them.     Our
delegates flew Australian Airlines to our
two  Council  meetings  in  1987  in  Perth
and  Devonport,  and over 880 swimmers
made  their  way  to  Perth  to  attend  the
National    Championships,    however
documentation  of  membership travel  is
difficult as,  as adults we are responsible
for   payment  of  our  own   fares  to  our
competitions.
Our     Public     Belations     Office    will
highlight  our other  major sponsors  -

SPEEDO
and

UNISYS

and  I  know  the World  Swim  committee
would  like  me to  mention

JETSET TOURS  (OLD)
and

AUSTRALIAN  SPORTS  COMMISSION
Currently  the   National   Executive  have
taken    steps    to    address   the    crucial
sponsorship  question  which  is  a fact of
life  for  many sports today,  a  report will
be available for the next annual Council.

ACHIEVEMENTS  FOR  1987

COMPETITION
•      National  club championships-

Perth,  April
•       Swimming  section,  Aust.  Masters

Games Tasmania -November
•      Speedo  postal  Plelay
•       National  AerobicTrophy
•       Quality world  record  performances

by a  number of swimmers.

COACHING
•      Completion  and  acceptance  of  the

Level  1  Masters Swimming Acc-
reditation

•       Conduct    of    the    'Masterstroke'
Seminar  in  Queensland

•       Bridging  courseforLevel 1  General
recipients    who    wish    Level    1
Masters  accreditation

•      Adoption    of   further   award   patch
incentives

EDUCATloN
•       Adoption     of     ``Guidelines     for

Pleferees"  booklet
•       DraftofAUSSI  clubGuide
•       Coaching  video  production
•       Establishment    of   the    Northern

Territory  Branch

RESEARCH  AND  REVIEW
•      surv:yemobfer3#34  year   age   group

•       Computerisation   compatibility   at  3
levels on target

•      AerobicTrophy  review
•      Task force re National  secretariat
•       Peview  of National  newsletter
•       Review  and  finalisation of Insurance

for members



PRINTING

•       Production   of  the  Top  Ten  Times
listing

•       Production   of  World   and   National
Long and Short Course records

•       Production    of    Aerobic   Trophy
results

I  would  like to thank all the AUssl's who
contributed to our achievements particu-
larly  our  Branch  committees,   our  hard
working  recorders  and  our  special  sub
comm ittees -the World Swim, Technical
and  Computer.
Our review of one portion of our member-
ship reaffirmed our belief that the mature

aged  athlete,   be  he/she  20 years  or  80
years, appears to want the following crite-
ria to continue to  pursue sporting excel-
lence, and as a direct result, improve their
general  health.
They wish:-
•       therighttosportforlife
•       achievable goals
•      fitness education
•       participation withoutembarrassment
•       participation  without  pressure,
and  above all,  they want  it to  be  FUN.
I  feel in  1987 we catered for those needs,
and we catered well.
GLENYS  MCDONALD
NATIONAL  SECPIETAPY



NATIONAL
TREASURER'S
REPORT 1987

lt  is  with  pleasure  I  report  to you  on  the
financial  status  of  AUssl  at  the  end  of
1987.
Up until my appointment AUssl was very
well served  by Beryl Stenhouse who with

i%#of{nha:rcjaJomrfntau?:Fde:tdaenfpciTTianig
the current  position.  Thank you  Beryl.
This year has been one of learning for me
not    only     as    treasurer     but    also     in
contributing  towards  the  monthly  exec-
utive hook-up meetings. I  hope that in my
second    year    I    will    become    a    more
competent  member of the executive.
I   would  like  to  single  out  several  areas
requiring       thought       by       all      AUssl
members:-
1.   NATIONAL  COUNCIL

The   cost   of   these   conferences   in-
creased and represents in 1987, 270/o of
our  income.  Our very generous spon-
sorship   from   Australian  Airlines  has
now    ended    and    1988    brings    new
challenges  to  renegotiate  our airlines
contracts.   To   those   members   who
support Australian Airlines, thank you.
Perhaps now is the time for us to look
critically at our conferences to ensure
we are getting value for our dollar and
that the  delegates  from  the  branches
communicate  the  decisions   back  to
the  "grass  roots  level".

2.   INSURANCE
The   safety   of   our   members   is   of
paramount  importance  and  provision
of  adequate  insurance  cover  bearing
in  mind the cost to  each  member has
been negotiated with a.B.E. Insurance
Limited,
We   now   have   policies   which   cost
approximately  $2.30 per member and
this  costing  is  built  into the  member-
ship  fee,

fndpeumb|ii?y'ia:i;itys!olicmyi,#n|'iFri:uopf
personal accident with a principal sum
of  $30,000  and  cover  for  equipment
and   goods  for  sale  are  our  current
policies.

3.  SPONSORSHIP
Capita has been a very good sponsor
to AUssl  not only on a national level,
but also on a branch level for a number
of years.  In  general their support  has
ceased  for  management  reasons  and
our  national  swims  and  club  champ-
ionships  which  showed  healthy  sur-
pluses due in part to Capitals sponsor-
ship   will    need   to    re-evaluate   their
costings.  The  share  of  profit  to  the
nationals'  coffers  has  helped  to  bal-
ance our budget.
Now  is the time for us to explore other
sponsorship  avenues.

The    year    ahead    of    us    holds    many
challenges,   no  greater  than  the  World
Swim    in   Brisbane   during   1988.   Every
member  of  AUssl  should  be  justifiably
proud   that   we   have   been   chosen   to
conduct  this  swim  and  should  make  a
personal   commitment   to   support   this
event.
In  conclusion,   I  would  like  to  thank  the
following people who have supported me
during  my first year as treasurer:-
lvan,   Glenys,   Dick   and   Derrell,   fellow
members  of  the  National  Executive  and
Mr.    John   Symonds   our   Auditor   and
adviser and my wife Wendy, who has had
to  put up with  me.
CHBIS  POTTEP
HON.  NATIONAL  TPIEASUBEB
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Aussi  Masters Swimming in Australia  (Inc.)
INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR  ENDED  31st DECEMBEP  1987

MEMBEB  PIEGISTBATIONS
Western  Australia
New South  Wales
Queensland
South  Australia
Victoria

Aust.  Capital  Territory
Northern Territory

STATE  BPIANCH  AFFILIATIONS
AUSSI  GEAPI SALES

Bags,  Award  Patches etc
SWIMS

National  Swim  Profit  (1/2 share)
Postal  Plelay
National  Swim  Medals  Becoup
National  Swim  Certificates  Becoup

SPONSORSHIPS AND  GBANTS
Capita
Advertising
Department  of  Finance  (M.S.I.)

lNTEPIEST
Commonwealth  Bank
Westpac
Capita Cash  Management Trust

CON FEF3 ENCES
Pefunds,  Delegates,  Executive

MISCELLANEOUS
MSI  Top Ten  F}ecords
Membership  Cards  Plecoup
World Swim  '88  Postal  Ballot  Pecoup. . .
Constitution  Books
Bank Charges etc.  Recoup
Computer Plegistrations  Pecoup

TOTAL  INCOME
il

7, 755.17
540.00
998.20
154.80

49,661.00

700.00

3,200.20

9,448.17

2,000.00
70.00

1,000.00                    3.070.00

2,996.50

1,841.25

195.00
218.20
303.05

50.00
49.57
51.04 866.86

$ 71,783.98



Aussj  Masters Swimming  in Australia (lnc.)

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBEPl,1987

MEMBERS  FUNDS
Balance  lst January,1987
Net Surplus for the  Year

Bepresented  by:
CURPIENT ASSETS
lmprest Secretary
Cash on  Hand
Cash at Bank - Commonwealth  . . .
Cash  on   Deposit  -City Mutual  ..

-  Commonwealt.h
Sundry  Debtors  Pepayments
Prepayment World  Swim  '88
Stock  on  Hand  (as  at  31.12.86)

LESS:  CUBBENT  LIABILITIES
Sundry  Creditors

ADD:  FIXED  ASSETS
Trophy Cases
Trophies  (Insured  Value)

OFFICE  FUF]NITUFIE  AND  EQUIPMENT .......  5,360.37
Less:  Depreciation

TOTAL  FIXED  ASSETS

12

2,634.00

38,699.59
15,512.09

$ 54,211.68

500.00
300.00

1,704.92
29,257.71
4,coo.00
1,364.66

16,504.00

9,055.94
9,055.94

234.00
800.00

2.J2!£.%J
3,760.37

$  54,211.68



LESS  EXPENDITUBE
TYPIST WAGES

HONOPIAPlluMS
Secretary
Treasurer

SWIMS
NATIONAL  MEDALS

OFFICE  SUPPLIES  AND  EXPENSES  ....

PPllNTING
Newsletters
Annual  Pleports
Membership  Cards
1   Million  Metre  Card

PHONES  AND  EQUIPMENT
Office  and  National

POSTAGE  AND  FPIEIGHT
Includes  Newsletters

lNSUPIANCES
City  Mutual  General

COMPUTEPI  SEPIVICES

AUSSI  GEAPI
Bags,  Award  Patches,  etc.

BANK  AND  GOVEPINMENT  CHAPIGES . . .

AFFILIATIONS  AND  SUBSCBIPTIONS

Sport Beport

International  Swimmer

CONFERENCES
Annual,  Mid-Year,  Gas.

NATIONAL TOP TEN

AEBOBIC  POINTS  SCOPIE

COACHING  VIDEO

SUB-COMMITTEES
Technical  and  National  Fitness  . . .

SPONSOBSHIP AND  GPIANTS

MISCELLANEOUS
MSI  Postal  Ballot World  Swim  '88
MSI  Top Ten
Marketing  Manual
Plegistration  Pefunds
Photos

Beturned  Cheque
Entertainment
Coaching Accreditation

DEPPIECIATION

Surplus T9 Members  Funds
13

1.500.00
500.00

1,786.60
936.00
331.00
684.00

1,257.90

2,000.00

998.20

1,387.07

3,737.60

3,764.05

2,569.75

4,723.72

1,317.44

2,364.76

130.64

282.cO

21,622.18

3,248.95

972.47

1,772.00

342.00

1,285.00

1 ,157.16

1 ,339.00
$ 56,271.89
$  15,512.09



AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE  MEMBERS  OF
AUSSI  MASTERS SWIMMING  IN  AUSTRALIA  (Inc.)

I   have  audited  the  books  and  records  of  the  Association  for  the  year  ended  31st
December,1987 and  I  am  of the opinion that the attached  Income and  Expenditure
Account and Balance Sheet have been prepared so as to give a true and fair view of the
state of affairs of the Association  as at 31st December,1987 and  of the  profit of the
Association for the year ended  on that date.
In  forming  that  opinion,  I  have  taken  into  consideration  the specific exception that
because all  necessary documentation is not available, and because the goods are not
available in one place for a stocktaking, no accurate value could be placed on the item"Stock  in   Hand''.   In   lieu  of  any  other  value  being  available,   and  to  preserve  the

continuity of the  records,  the stock value as at 31/12/86 has been  maintained  in the
Balance sheet as at 31/12/87.
In auditing the Accounts,  it has been noted that the following significant changes have
occurred  during  the year.
1.   Prepayment account World  Swim  1988  has  been  increased  by $11504 to  S16504.
2.  An  lmprest amount of $500 has  been  made available to the Secretary.
3.   A  prepayment of $1500  re  National  Swim  has  been  refunded to the Association.
4.  An  increase  in  Cash  Deposits  from  $21306.47 to  $33257.71,  consisting  of  $9000

capital  and  $2951.24  Interest.
5.  An  addition  of $249.95 to Office  Equipment for telephones.
6.  A writing-off of $713 for office furniture in NSW no longer regarded as the property

of the  Association.

J.  H.  SYMONDS,  A.C.I.S.

Honorary Auditor
31  Sharpie Crescent,
Grange
S.  Australia.
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1\      rloNAL
DIRECTOR OF
FITNESS AND

COACHING
ANNUAL REPORT

#:'i2isi::w.ye,%'i#'5Sosf:E#t.enfeonr,t?g
go  into the ASI  level 1,  ln fact, perhaps a

;:3rr;it!l:eit:Wdh:°ug!jsgd;e:i;'e#£V;:,'}§:rv:efi;tnt;h:h§!
re°quufr:n#at¥#:mn%rwepbr:Sjsi:gsTe:nd8
being   president   of   Victorian   AUssl.   I
therefore   leave   the   completion   of  the
Component    to    far    more    Competent
people than  I.
I  now  lead  onto what may be interpreted
as controversial, or sour grapes. What it is

t:#;eac¥:::o°f °F:t:tehsasr:Rt:8;oa:c:#gp¥:a:ts#ha!
betterment of AUssl which apart from my
family  are  the  most  important  group  of
people  in  my  life.
I am concerned with the apathy of AUssl

t?#rbdesrsth:nN?BT%rfaE&n8.theirattitude
We have, in my opinion, an extremely effi-
cient executive committee,  hard working
to the extreme, with everything they do an

:9:S:toedyreff:S:txycea#on:ipf:ee?,i?5::tR¥

rriBiv8fhFefd?hfsrepa6svytt;Cnh*Soawpfeorrc#erL#;
and initially I was full of fire and brimstone
to  get us all  out there moving.  However,
as  time  went  on  I  became  disappointed

3:8iti:'ibte:aaussep:yc°onuqdmn%tt8er8'qetahc?

:;o:n,u,f::rToad#inm#Pi#:w#a:jyteg:if:::a;,?g[:
guage  a  reaction,  but  through  unfortu-
nate circumstances a newsletter wasn't to
be.  Therefore,  I  had  to  resort to a direct
mail  approach  which  was  twice a  lco%

:ari;uur8hant8Sc°o'mr:a£!#th:?:snp°:cdty:faTLcr
members to get a reaction.
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DICK  CAMPION

Within my 2 year period as  N.D.  of F & C.
I have never been contacted by phone or

Fxa#ig?Leeg#de.Soq,u,eh¥etxoecouiirv:i:I
the    national    recorder.    I    organised    a

8ffa?#:Semaeht;ngaL°ernE:ghaasnkqngr%ert%
reply,  I  wrote to all state secretaries ask-
ing all interested parties to contact me by
mail.  Again  I  failed  to  get  a  reply.

:I,hineatnatr%dyt£,,tTc%nodu:tnsa%Seerew*a±tha!:
extremely  good  weekend  workshop  for

fA,i::3'pjen,e9E::Esu'Fnn.d,tuans.b.ymomuirt,?3o,g

;:3oMrtaesjebgcakmfts{EeD8:omnpp,3tT6Ka#t35

X3rsksr°cP6a%Vhee¥°:sesowci:tis:I."nTghj:°rwa!
what  my  letters  had  been about without

anuysrse,S88:::6:faasss::fa#:dhyo#?sn[ttet8ab:

:{jry::et;:;:§f;tit#it:h:;;:i:n§i#h:::p##::%:

;:pwo#a:ow¥jnct.Stnata:,tL:awv:rRghkonpo#dq3
tnheece°srsgaa#js%:3{eth:rwt3:ksehx°epcudt?veem:i

AUssl   to   receive   a   run   down   of  the
activities.
I believe there is still a need for a N.D. of F
& C.,  in fact I would like to see an assist-
ant,  not  necessarily  in the same state to

Pap:?!#R::::::se:miah;:esa[s:i;¥h:i;o:a#



and  the  information  they  put out  is  best
interpreted   by   state   or   club   coaches
before   implementation.   I   also  see  with
coaches  courses  about to start our N.D.
of  F  &  C.  (and  assistant)  is  going  to  be
very busy and therefore their time will be
limited in the extreme. In the initial period
I    believe    not   much   more   should    be
required   of  them   than   to   nurse  these

%suur,::Satchcr8rud#r;StatesandcoHatethe
I  strongly  recommend  a  regular contact
be made by state fitness directors to the
National  Director and  perhaps  quarterly
or  half  yearly  reports  be sent  in  on  their

activities  within  their  state.   From  these

Lehpa°trssthhaeppNeai!::a'oEiretc#e?aEL8:tahge:
there is advice needed or an idea that has
come to light needs to be spread amongst
the rest of AUSSI.
In  my  absence,  I  thank you  all  sincerely

{8rh8|V:nbgeemnetiteN:338:rB'ir8gtpo°rrtoinFji¥
ness and  Coaching.

!uvyjuspeyQyfi?#ewshsatinwashfT¥Setli{%rutgh:
swimming".
Yours sincerely,
DICK CAMPION

Power   Points   Men's   1987   National   Speedo
Sprint Champions with Bob Paweys -Speedo
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1988
ANNUAL F]EPORT

BY THE
PUBLIC

RELATIONS
OFFICER

This  report  is  submitted  in  accordance
with   the   constitution   and   by-laws   of
AUSSI   Masters  Swimming   in  Australia
(lnc.).
During the December 87 General Council
Meeting the delegates were advised that
not  one  member,  not  one  club,  not one
branch, had answered a request for help,
and   that   only   300/a   of   the   clubs   and
approx.    50%    of    the    Branches    had
responded  to a questionnaire,  regarding
a National newsletter. The delegates then
decided that a  newsletter containing;
a.      Information     provided     by    the

Executives,
b.      Information     provided     by    the

Branches, and
c.      Information/articles    provided    by

AUssl  members,
should  be  published.
A request/recommendation that a Branch

%acdeiRtgarneds8?sTr:bbui[!:yno[?[e:heews,pert8eori
was  unsuccessful.
A    letter,    dated   7th    December,    1987,
addressed  to  Executives  and  Branches,
asked that details of the newsletter, and a

t2o2#eJ8ruubasryA.i?A¥p:::8'j.ndea'ygeafpt8:i:8
deadline I  have received comments from,
one branch, one member of the executive
and two technical papers. With only 5000

F::?:bth;e:::n:a#Sci!e:ter#oaiiny8it:a![
members.  SO WHAT ABOUT  IT!
One organization which  should have the
total    support   of   all   the   members   js
SPEEDO.  SPEEDO  have continued their

i#Pnpn°eisgiotuhi%hNa3t:°rn£:jvpe°ds:ale:P8:agy:

i¥#:g3h:cp#m:ti::o:#,tv,;,:Fha!',h!:fl!j':,r,,i!:ii:

FaF::sP°s8%'£¥brasndotfhe¥h:re,83e8;ifr:
SPEEDO have met their commitments, let
us see that the members of AUssl  meet
theirs.
Another  firm   which   has   continued   to

§:BB#gdtAh¥Sms:nbso#eNr`£nYds6#pe%ehn?¥:
present up-to-date results during many of

;huueprpTS:#the;::at:mpp±°aaELS:hs:,lp;i:?Thaa:r!
involved  in  the National Postal swim and
they    are    now    providing    software,

:#j8#enatndanedffj:##jn,88t%o:,ndsusr#
program.   MAY   THE   POWEFl   of   2   BE
WITH  THEM.
Closer  to  home  we  have  the  '88  swim
committee.  A  small   band   of  dedicated
workers  who  have,  at  the  last  minute,
accepted the challenge and responsibility

§fRa€r&¥;nggt#;:ffieu¥§#gg::;#{o§c:a:t¥,:::
support and that your name is on the list
of volunteers.

SoUuSS:,;Syyo°uu:8,;?anization,helpit,and
DEPIRILL  PICTON
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WORLD MASTERS
€      lMCOMMIFTEE

REPORT -
DECEMBEF]  1987

Since  April   '87   much   has  taken   place
regarding  the  Organisation  of  October,
'88.

We will  be  honest  and  say that we have
not  been without our problems -

1.     Time
2.     People
3.     Money

I  would  like to clarify the latter in that our
major   problem   here   has   been   lack   of
sponsorship.
Our   small   but   dedicated   team   are  on
schedule  regarding  all  aspects  of  plan-
ning  for  the  Swim  Meet  and  beginning
now,     much    of    all    this    planning    will
become action.
We would  like to  confirm  that we will  be
adding to the  program,  a Masters Diving
event  to  be  held  in  conjunction  with  an
Exhibition  of  Masters Water  Polo.
The   FINA   Masters   meeting   held,   May
1987   at   Stan ford   Uni.,   GAL.   voted   to
include both these events in the Brasilian
Championships  1990  and  requested  the
feasibility  of  their  inclusion  for  October'88.  Because of our early venue planning

we  have been  able to  include both these
events at no extra expense and in fact will
add to our income.
You  will  see  from  our  Official  Program
that  entry  forms  are  included  for  these
competitions.
The   Australian   Diving   Association   and
the  Old.  Water Polo Association will  offi-
ciate  at  the competitions,  with the Swim
Committee  controlling  Competitor  Beg-
istrations  only.

SPONSORSHIP/FINANCE
Without a doubt this has proved to be our
greatest  problem.
Australian Sport in general and more spe-

:g'fh?Hg?ous:r.adieaan.:,#T;ng.hma#.:ra:
sponsors.
We  are  suffering  greatly  from  this  prob-
lem. The hours and money that members
of  this   committee   have  applied  to  this
subject have been uncountable with very

18

little success.
We have had a commitment from Federal,
State and  Local Governments plus major
support  from  Jetset Tours  (Old.)  Unisys
and  Speedo.
Without Jetset Tours our progress to date
would  be  minimal,  not  only  their  exper-
tise, but their preparedness to carry costs,
has  enabled  the committee to attain  our
present state of organisation.
Our  inability  to  obtain  a  Principal  Spon-
sor  is dissappointing,  but we can assure
you that no stone has been left unturned.
At present we are endeavouring to obtain
a commercial sponsor from  overseas.
Because of the  above,  we  have  found  it
necessary to  restructure our budget.
I:cRr:nrcj!£t%mweebhya¥:bssutpt3{fnmge#%dns°our:

ship  with  commissions  and  pruned  our
expenditure to the  maximum.

VENUE  AND  SWIM  MEET
1.   VENUE

Plans  are  well   underway  with  the  Bris-

!ahna:d,g.it%a??,:nscb'a.|3ngeB::tr?..tFha:
Championships  and  our  Sub-committee
has  all  in  hand.
2.  SWIM  MEET

The  Swim  Meet will  be conducted under
conditions   laid   down   by   FINA  for  this
event.
The Diving will be conducted on October
13,14 and  15th within the Chandler Com-

9,,:5£gjg:,edntu:%etrhE,ffEjpupeos:,andwj„



The Water Polo Exhibition will  be played
at   the   new   Valley   Complex,   recently
redeveloped as the water polo centre for
Brisbanes  1992  Olympic  bid.
Maps, showing the layout of the Complex
and    its   situation   within    the   Brisbane
Environs    are    detailed    in    the    Official
Program.

WORLD  MASTERS
SWIM '88

PUBLICITY PROGRAM
1.  BROCHUFIES AND  POSTERS

By   now   all   Australian   clubs   will   have

W8:i!#aast%rrscshwuir#8n8?#r%Sct:bj%:;hji
be forwarded to Secretaries closer to the
event.

2.   NOVEMBEFt  NEWSLETTEF]
The   November   Newsletter   advised   all
clubs   and   intending   swimmers  of  the
swimming  and  diving  programs,   lt  also

gL°jvJi?:tdwaans#rdtahtFrd°iep#e[::Ft8ndfthe:
From now until the Swim newsletters will
be appearing  monthly.

3.  PFIOGF]AM
The  program  book  itself,  with full details
of registration procedures and FINA/Msl
rules will  be  released  in  December.
4.  "STAPIT OF TRAINING" LAUNCH

A promotional  launch of the event will be
held  -  probably  in  early  February.  The
venue will  be the Chandler Sports  Com-
plex.  Dawn  Fraser has been  invited to be

#%€:Y#,ir°pTa;f:h;aertve;:ttahned,8Enhcehr
activities.   Brisbane's   Lord   Mayor,   Sal-
lyanne Atkinson,  has also agreed to take
part. The aim of the launch is to introduce
ourselves  and  our  sponsors  officially to
the public and  the local  media.
Queensland  AUSSI  clubs  will  be  invited
to  partake  in  the  launch  which  will  mark
the official "start of training" forthe event.

i:g}ssee:an£V#;ge8rt{:8s:h#:jo§E:a;iaa::ra:M:iys:#:gob:;
our  official  patron.  The  Lord  Mayor  will
t#o:o:te%rj§:3jjnL:::erss{:o#njn:gfetgrE,jg:f%:,Aatshs:

The  launch  will  be  concluded  with  light
refreshments.A media releasewill bedis-ig

tributed   following   the   launch  to  those
outlets  who  were  unable to  attend.  The
release will also be sent by mail to AUSSI
club  representatives  (see below)  for dis-
tribution to  local  media.

5.  CLUB  NEWSLETTERS
Newsletters will continue to be produced
and   sent  to  clubs  within  Australia  and
overseas.  The  distribution  list  has  been
expanded to  include local media outlets.

%:af}9:n::|*°p[ena%:Sc%fntaa8{utbhen°ptu°b|j8jutyr
The November newsletter asked clubs to
appoint  an  official  World  Masters  Swim

:i?nr%E{et%ebn:?ij:esetpi3aprye8f°tEemci¥bwbeu'{

tsi:C:etahv:est:Cj[eLaoryu'Fddbuetj#o?:ea%Spur3';I
riate  to  appoint  a  separate  person.  We
request that such a person be appointed

::ginnYg;XF.ih.e,,cL:bswTmo.reHec;Sf:'%iFTg:

:::p,::Si,b:fuio,revper,o,Ti:tinnegw:hpeapseYi.Td:
or t.v.).  Copies of all  media releases  dis-
tributed on the Swim will be forwarded to
the club to be  rewritten and adapted for
used  by local  media outlets using statis-
tics,  photographs  and  information  rele-
vant   to   the   individual   club   and   State.
Personal  contact with editors  is the best
form  of distribution  for these  releases.
Using   a   little   imagination,   every   club
should be able to gain at least one news-
/feature  story  covering  the  event.  This

i:jbi:3j{iy#g:sj:i::asv#h:aj#a;hs8;;;i:asL:n§{
Lh6sg|efi,?,,,i:beea,?ehr,it:;;agr:ie;3e5nd?svy
t:r#:#sYfshp;a.3Jr.9n:#iens:ocu:tgd:e:::e;#':

help to  promote  it.
6.  FEATURE STORIES

Media lists within Australia and overseas

i:a:geu¥:n:e:s:.#i:rep:e:{r:#:|d:u:€ri;t::eo:nteta:c:te:S!
months.  A  preliminary  contact  letter will
be distributed  before  Christmas.
7.  MEDIA  RELEASES

News  releases will  be distributed as pro-
gress   is  achieved  e.g.   Federal   funding

8:£:i:dd,'spS::tseorsGa°nv::ETfndt,pfruongdr:n£
on special events (see below), announce-



ment of water polo event, announcement
of diving event, etc. Media releases will be
mailed with enclosed brochures and pos-
ters for added  impact. We will endeavour
to   distribute   at   least   one   release   per
month up until the week of the Swim. Dur-
ing  the  Swim  releases will  be  more fre-
quent  and  the  media  will  be  invited  for
special    conferences     (if    records    are
broken,  etc.).

8.  SPECIAL EVENT No.  1 -
EX-OLYMPIAN  SWIM

Included in the November newsletter was

::,i';,r:,I::st!°:n:ita::v;e,n:i8r%Eh:t':ha:n#i#_
tion  swim  or  parade  of  past  swimming
greats.  The  event  is  likely to  attract the
most  interest from the media.
We  stressed   in  the  newsletter  that  the
World  Masters  Swim  '88  is for all  Master

i::g;tF;bmy:i;tkF;£:u:;pa§:{sst#ft£[::et:stoha[%#tt:#::
reinforced  as  often  as  possible  by  State
and club executive members. Any notion
of elitism  must  be stamped  out!
9.  SPECIAL EVENT No. 2 -

FASHION  PARADE

;:sf%#::Lodne#Austp,:Fig:sAwisiLa:i:;i3
being   organised  as  part  of  the  closing

activities   of   the   Swim.    Costs   will   be
covered  by Speedo.
10.  PRESS  KITS
Press kits will be used for media attending
our functions and the event itself. These
will  use our stickers to identify the Swim.
Alternatively,  one  of  our  sponsors  may
wish   to   use  the   company's   press   kits
(under  negotiation).
11.  PHOTOGRAPHY

i:ed:ebc:°r?s#qeutf:;i:#:a:?s:;oci::ew%hf#yr§nt:i
will   be  produced  to  be  distributed  with
feature  articles,  news stories,  etc.  Costs
will   be  covered   by  our  minor  sponsor,
Kodak.
12.  BROADCAST TAPE

3rob+°o:Focnasjj,{abpeep:3aucc°eTrTuhn:tcyogt%Woi
this  may  be  negotiable with  Unisys who
are very  interested  in the  idea.
We hope this report gives you some idea
of   the   work   planned   for   the   next   12
months to promote the swim.
Chairman:         Graham  MCDougal
Secretary:         Phonda searle

1986 Top Aerobic  Scorers.
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NATIol,     -
RECORDER'S
REPORT 1987
I  begin this report with two apologies, the
first  for the lateness of the Top Ten and
the  second  to  those  members  awaiting

%°e:f:[T%t+%nth:[fr c%rrtej?jkcj:t%s. a    National

yaj:gsthdeu|:8Theenfi'nrae,C;:Veekd:r#vS:#:r?
This  meant  I  couldn't start  until after the

B:8;yme8:r),Ct%:fne:%nmceec#jssttm¥s?ewkhi#

ahdadndoeghuapn:°eboef!:8t%i?n4gwuep?ksbehind

Hen:8:uo?artee:#uar#jtch:ti:jnms:'.I::%%j::8
concentrate  on  the  Top  Ten,  so  once
again   my  apologies  to  those  members
who  have had to wait.

Tnhc:eta9s%7inTt°hpeTeunmjsetrh:f'8;ggeessttyh::.yTeha:
is, in my opinion, due mainly to having ten
times  in  almost all events, even the older
age  groups,  where  as  in  previous years
we would  only get 3 or 4, a tremendous
achievement.

For the statistically minded, the following
number of records were broken, or estab-
lished during  the  past year:

347  long  course  individual
184 short  course  individual
18 long  course  relays
13 short course  relays

To  all  of the  Branch  Becorders and the
patient  members,  my sincere thanks.
PETEP  GILLETT
NATIONAL  PECOBDEPl

PETEP  GILLEIT
NATIONAL  PIECOPIDEPl.

David     Cummins,     W.A.     Branch     President
presenting  National  Heart  Foundation  trophy

to  W.A.  Swimmer Mike  Noble.
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1\      rloNAL
AEROBIC

RECORDER
ANNUAL REPORT

This  year  again  saw  six  Branches  part-
icipate  in  the  National  Aerobic  Trophy.
Although  total  numbers  were  down  on
last   year,   (see   table   below),   the   total
points scored  increased  marl(edly.

1986                   1987
N.S.W.                                        278                     267
A.C.T.                                           28                        30
VIC                                                  127                       105
TAS.                                         16                    37-
W.A.                                            471                      460
OLD.                                           205                      194
TOTAL                                    1125                    1093
TOTAL  POINTS            21.296               25.161
POINTS/
SWIMMEB                           18.93                  23.02
The CHAMPION  CLUBS were
1.      CLAREMONT W.A.          2,192 polnts
2.      TOWNSVILLE  OLD.         1,640  points
3.      SYNDAL  VIC.                       1,614 points
The TASSIE AWARD  went to
1.      SYNDAL  VIC.  with  54  members

averaging 29.89 points.
2.      MACKAY   OLD.   with   37  members

averaging 25.41  points.
3.      HUNTEF]   N.S.W.  with  43  members

averaging 25.05 points.
This year it was necessary to print a "TOP
30" pointscorers as the grand total of 20 fit
swimmers  achieved  their  major  goal  of
maximum  points  (127). to even  make the
top  30 you  had  to achieve  116 points  or
above!!   The   competition    is   becoming
much fiercer with each succeeding year.
It certainly highlights the popularity of the
Concept.
Northern    Territory   clubs    began    their
aerobic     swims    for    1987/88    before
Christmas and  I throw down the gauntlet
to the S.A. Branch and clubs to make 1988
the   year   when   all   eight   Branches   of
AUssl   are  represented   in  the  Aerobic
Trophy results. Come on S.A. give it a go!!
The    review    of   the    National    Aerobic
Trophy is underway and will be presented
to the Annual  Council  in April,1988. As a
result,  the  1987/88  year  will  be  the  final
year  in  the  present format.

Judy Ford
National Aerobic  Plecorder
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NEW SOUTH
WALES: ANNUAL
BRANCH  REPORT

1987
President:          Brian  Hird
Secretary:         Ken  Ford
I   am   again   privileged  to   report  on  the
major   activities   held   within   the   N.S.W.
region  during the season  under  review.
It was a most successful season adminis-
tratively    and    especially    competitively.
N.S.W. swimmers by their actions upheld
the  best  tenets  of  Master  Swimming  in
breaking and creating State, National and

#:'£c,reeco°frdasppwe!#j n#%  %tr%!:,jnj8  #:
World  Top  Ten   ratings   both   long  and
short course.
Administratively,  the main feature was to

3%raE:yAYf!:rr:hceoe#tjss%tnh#j.csh#::;
to   be   more   stringently   enforced   than

#:rberssla+:Sgivai:8s;?thseat:.I::¥ati::i¥
the club structure and  meetings.
The Executive strove to satisfy both areas
and,  it  is felt, succeeded.
It was found that a Management commit-
tee of six members worked smoothly and
efficiently.
The   rules   provided  for  all   members  to
express their opinions and call for meet-
ings outside those allocated.
Competitively, it was a full and successful

She:S£:{joMnaaTsyamnadd#P:::ewkatr%epde#rti°:
highly   successful   carnival   in   fine   sur-
roundings    and    excellent   weather.   All
aspects of these Nationals were a credit
to    the     organisers.     Though     lack    in
numbers,  N.S.W.  made up in their quality
of  competition.
The N.S.W.  State Cup was again  a com-
petitive  highlight.  Attendance  increased
to a number of 430 from 28 clubs and was
swum  in  ideal  conditions.
The N.S.W. Short Course Championships
which   attracted   200   competitors   to   a

:%%:trE:foe:r:rveerY£:etwh:gdha'yssou::eus#

ELe#'g2e#:,i;.n:,u;i:gih7eJ?8#:s:e?tot,E:
were  broken.

£u#£oRrs

The State was well represented and suc-
cessful  in National and International Pos-
tal  events.
The number of clubs registered as at 31st
December  was  34  with  a  total  of  1221
members. We confidently look forward to
a  big   increase  during  the  1988  season.
The   Executive  will   address  this  matter
seriously. Our affiliation with the Amateur
Swimming  Association should  materially
assist  us  to  form  clubs  in  country areas
which abound with swimmers and pools.
A Newsletter is produced by our Publicity
Officer   which    is   informative   and   well
received  by the members
N.S.W.     members     participated     in
increased numbers in the Aerobic Points-
core Trophy and were rewarded with an
excellent record of their achievements as
they did  in the National Top Ten.
The  N.S.W.   Pelican   Pointscore  Trophy
ensures  carnival   participation  of  which
our  calendar  of  carnival  events  is so  full
that we  have run  out of months.
It  seems  that  the  future will  require  co-
joining   of  clubs  for  carnivals,   distance
events and  other novelty and worthwhile
events.
To   conclude,   N.S.W.  congratulates  the
National  Executive  on  a successful  year
with  a  special  mention  of  the  excellent
liaison   existing    between   this,   and   no
doubt   other   States,   with   the   National
Secretary.
KEN  FOPID
N.S.W.  HON.  SECPIETABY
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ln  what  seems   much   less  than  a  year

%n:cfhB¥:fn:§#,:n:gt:v::j±aT:h#:nELgpa:ry::%Prtehs;
1.   CLUBS/MEMBERSHIP
The  club  count  in  ACT  remains  at  two
with  there  certainly  being  potential  for a
third but a lack of personnel being a con-
straint on  its establishment.
Membership  is  as  follows:
Belconnen Wests -59

(35 females,  24 males)
Tugi8rfaenm°:|%s,i5=a2€)

While these figures are not encouraging,
the     Branch     committee    remains
committed    to    strengthening    AUSSI
within  the ACT.
2.  ADMINISTRATION
ACT  Branch  was once again successful

:_::::-:::=:=_:::_=:;::::=:=-:::i:=::-=:::=:=:-;:::::::i::::_:-_::::_i::::
small  proportion  of sports which  recelve

;,lap:3tRAuU::t::gM:ih,get;lee:3wr#s:sina:'3nb!ne?i
We  continue  to  be  a  member  of  ACT
Sports  House,  the  sporting  "centre"  of
ACT,  as well as combining with Amateur

;a%di#i,?;::s:#ep#esoe,nnet,::;;53T:Fn#:§fB::i:
i+%vyiyddme9YLn&6rT°.in  the  bottom  rung  of
TOSHIBA  continue  to  sponsor the pro-
duction    of   our   monthly   newsletter,
TIDAL,   and   the   ACT   Division   of  the
National  Heart  Foundation  also  remains
closely  linked.  Branch  committee  meet-
!bnogasr3r:o%°mwohfe{g:nFtohuencdeanti:an"yJ°ac3tee;

comfortable venue indeed.
ACT   was   ably   represented   at   both

a:;t°bn€r:s?:T:#nu£;:Mb:ee#fi#oyaca°cT+EL;g%es:
National AUssl.

R#Lntginlg8f7hatnh:iaB;avni8g,ecg:tsiiiiuoen?to
3.  COACHING
A smal I grant was also received for coach-

:nxgpe:suer:npnc]%7di#rLcnhninpa*:yoa8#isnegt
of the coaches" sessions, stroke correc-
tion   sessions   and   video   sessions   for
members.  The  branch  committee firmly

*ea'}e:::traotkge°8#;cat?#8s(ewshpaetci!sa'Lyobs¥

rh%T:?8reatnhdeBreaendcehdisb¥reT:rme8etrosmaenedt
costs associated with this.
At   ACT's    invitation,    Des    Mccormick

8?rreTteorr)N:;i:t|£LeFjtT8Sjsnsatpudctct°haec:i:g
coaches in a very enthusiastic and infor-
mative   manner.   Some   members   also
benefitted  by a few poolside stroke cor-
rection  clinics  conducted  by  Des during
the year.
Club    coaches    now    look   forward   to
achieving    accreditation    as    AUSSI

Fe°#r%imTiR:yryhianvs:r:%#8Ln'fyorh#excel-
The Branch Coaching and Fitness Direc-
tor   attended   a   number   of   Coaching
Seminars   conducted    by   ACT   Sports

!gs|isfi:nw3aTx;#;i.efc#:#,a:post;:pfegn,,3ar,i::
8¥acBhj"atst#:eAfg)rE„(sh£=dtesnwhjammmj:n8
dynamo  apparently,  and  his enthusiasm
and presentation all but overwhelmed the
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room.  Bill  is also taking a small interest in

j¥8S::rsu§,W:gpTj:96fHaeJFc[:sguo`:r#=etne::
Swimming.

AecsTdBurr?:;h,%38,esp;°rtj%t[fanr8;h#t:h:::
World Swim  almost  upon  us.
4.  swlM MEETsrevENTs
4.1  ACT Branch  Swim  Meet

This was  held  in  February and attracted
138  entrants,  96 from  N.S.W.  clubs.  The
meet  program  was  a  little  different from

26%v|o:;e%:s:ririinsLhaa:;hei|r:e!eeiLeedhar:8
is sure to  be a regular feature.
Medals were awarded to age group place-
getters and the  inaugural  Capita Perpet-
ual  Trophy for Swimmer of the Meet was
won  by well  known  N.S.W.  and  National
identity,  Peter Jackson.
4.2    Inaugural    A.C.T.    Long    Distance
Swim  Meet

This  was  held   in  August  and  with  just
under 60 swimmers attending on the day,
there   was   a   true  AUssl   spirit  of  co-
operation  in  getting I.obs done.
The events swum were 400m,  800m and
1500m  in  any  stroke possible,  and there
were  some  40  National  Plecords  either
established   or   broken,   15  of  them   to
A.C.T.  members.  A magnificent effort by
all  and  an  event  now securely set  in the
A.C.T.  AUssl  calendar.

4.3 AUSSI  Nationals
Five  members  of  the  Belconnen  Wests
club made the long trip to Perth to partici-
pate  in  this  event.  All  returned  delighted
with  their efforts and  proud to  be part of
an   organisation  that  can  stage  such  a
high  standard  meet.
4.4 Other AuSSI  Events

g;f6:hn::mwe±sisp?hit:cmu:ar:yftR3i:n?i
Aerobic  Pecorder  by the way),  continue
to  be  keen  to  participate  in  the National
Aerobic    Trophy,    with    Tanya    Colyer
achieving  maximum  points for  1987.
A.C.T. also appreciated being ableto par-
ticipate   in   the   Carine   AUSSI   Masters
Swim    3000,    the   Coogee-Bandwick    1/2
hour Postal Swim and the Speedo Postal
Belays.
There  were  also  2 A.C.T.  interclub  chal-
lenges    during     1987    (both    won    by

#goefraan8:8t)a,8£;i%nnngeenwwhes2tsN.¥:A:
clubs and TuggeranongAUssl jnitiateda    25

postal  challenge  in  December with Alice
Springs AUSSI.  Quite a  busy year!

4.5  National  Heart  Foundation  Events

t;ha:ka!#Ri!r!a##a°:::{y#:o:v;e!rti§es#r;S:o#;:i:9:2

swimmers  set  out  together,  with  31   of
them  going  around  the  circuit  a second
time to cover approximately 2,500m in all.
In July, 4 AUssl members co-ordinated 4
teams to participate in the 30 hour "Swim
for  Heart"  relay  event.  A  record  $40,000
was  raised  overall for the Heart  Founda-
tion  -a wonderful  effort  by all.
5.  SOCIAL  EVENTS
The  highlight  of  the  social  calendar for
1987 was a traditional  French  Christmas
Dinner   held   in   June,   with   a  follow  up

tFor;:tchherdj:rtehrehg[:n¥ha:n%ncqu°j¥:irmgi:I
tees.  With clubs expressing a preference
to  organise their own  social  activities  in
1988,    the    Branch    will    no    longer    be
involved  with  this.
In closing, on behalf of the A.C.T. Branch,
I  wish  all  AUssl  members  a  successful
and  happy  1988.
ANGELIKA ERPIC
BRANCH SECRETARY



VICTORIA BRANCH
1987 REPORT

I  have  much  pleasure  in  presenting the
loth  Annual  Beport  of  AUSSI   Masters
Swimming Victorian Branch  lnc., forthe
year ended  31  December,1987.
We  were  pleased  this  year to  welcome
newly formed clubs Plosebud, Bingwood
and   Sunshine,   and   the  State   Branch

#:8,ii:Th#,::Yneo#:e::b::srgstijgifo:3if
clubs, the reg istrar reports that member-
ship  topped  the  600  mark this year.
AUSSI   Victoria   will   grow  even   bigger
next year with the commencement of our
new    clubs,    improved    coaching    and
fitness  ideals and more variety of swims
-long  and short.
The State Swim  was once again  held  at
the  State  Swim  Centre  over  two  days
and,     for     the    first    time,     1st     place
medallions  were  awarded  to winners  of
each event in each age group, male and
female with  ribbons to  2nd  and 3rd.
AUSSI  Victoria was formed  in July 1977
and  the   loth  Anniversary  and  Presen-
tation  night  marked  the  celebrations  of
this   event.    Life   membership   plaques

#rj?hpr::8ntfdf:%,mvyssf#mbp:n|%
accepting  this  honour.
This  year the State committee saw fit to
roster  the  running  of  the  yearly  State
swims.      The      carnival      management
committee became the club running and
organising the meet and Doncaster club
did  an  excellent  job  in  conducting  the
Pentathlon.  They  will  also  organise the
1988  State  swim  with  Frankston  taking
over  the  1988  Pentathlon.  This  enables
more swimmers to realise the work load
of  running  a swim  meet.
Inter-club   swims   have   increased   and
proved very popu lar. Winner and runner-
up    pennants   were   presented   at   the
presentation  dinner.
At    the     National    swim     presentation
dinner  in  Perth  this  year,  Powerpoints
won the Visitors trophy and Syndal were
runners  up  in  the  Aerobic  trophy  and
won the "Tassie" award. Beryl Anderson
was named female swimmer of the meet.

Secretary:  BABBAPA WILSON

The World swim  to  be  held  in  Brisbane

§tic:!t!rnr;ii;?n::r:°ib;#;*:%:s;;c#!!it:?:e:nir:ai
Thank you  must go to club secretaries,
State Committee and members for their
support.  Special  thanks  must  go to the
State   President   for   his   extra   contri-
butions.
BAPBAF]A  WILSON
STATE SECRETARY
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TASMANIA
BRANCH ANNUAL

REPORT 1987
I am delighted to present this report upon
the  activities   of  AUSSI   TASMANIA  for
1987.  It has  been without doubt the bus-
iest and  most exciting year  in  our devel-
opment.  Our  major  event  was  the  swim
meet  held  as  part  of the  First Australian
Masters Games at the end of November.
Many  months  of  planning  culminated  in
an  event which  has  received  praise from

a+'eqeuffaortrtesrsinawd%!onnToausrmb:R!aqfabr;tphre°#:#f
meet  committee.  Over  250  entries  were
received  from  Australia  and  New  Zea-
land.  The  excellent  assistance  provided
by  the  T.A.S.A„  AND  HEC  BEVEPIDGE
as  Meet  Director,  paved  the  way  for  a
smooth    running,    efficient   programme
held   over   two   days   at  the   Devonport
Olympic  Pool.  Trish   Beveridge  as  Pool

¥haenij!:trohpagnthweatpe°r°s'wsjeiuappaekaeutEfuu!'¥
nana  attracted  many  swimmers  in  both
the  5km.  and  10km.  events.  The  advice
and   guidance  of  those  experienced   in
these events was much appreciated.
The  AUSSI   Mid   Year  Council   meeting
was    held    in    Devonport   following   the
Swim     Meet.     AUSSI     TASMANIA     is
indebted   to   those  who  supported  the
change to procedure to enable the meet-
ing  to  be  held  in  our  state  at this  most
important  time  in  our  development.  To
have   support   from   the   executive   and
members of Council was a huge boost to
our confidence.
MEMBERSHIP

CLUB
Launceston
Devonport
Hobart
TOTAL

There  has  been  an  increase  in  all  club
numbers, and while not large the increase
is  apparent  in   levels  of  participation  at
Branch    events.    We   feel   there    is   an
increasing  general awareness of Masters
Swimming  in  Tasmania which should  be
reflected  in  numbers  in  1988.
Our newest club, Hobart Masters, is mov-
ing along steadily and with much enthusi-
asm.   It  is  most  encouraging  to  see  an

JENNY  PAGE
BF`ANCH  SECRETARY

always larger group in their green gear at
every Swim Meet. Nan Lewis is their guid-
ing light and chief stirrer. Devonport Dev-
ils,   having   the  advantage  of  the  major
swim  in  their  area,  has  attracted  many
new  members.  They  overwhelm the  rest
of  us  by strength  of  number and  partici-
pation.    Launceston   AUSSI   has   had   a
better year in  1987 with  a committee de-
termined   to   improve   club   image   and
building    upon    club    activities.    An    in-
augural Australia Day lake swim was held
at Trevallyn  Lake with a pleasing number
of entries.  It is intended to hold this event
annually.

THE    SUMMEB    AND    WINTEP    SWIM
MEETS   were   held    in    Devonport   and
Launceston   respectively   in    1987.   The
points  in  both events went to Devonport.
Launceston  reluctantly  handed  over the
Winter Swim pennant that had been  held
by the  club since  its  inception.
THE   BPIANCH   A.G.M.  saw  the   Branch
executives  returned  to  office  with  Trish
Beveridge taking on the Public Pelations
job   rather   than   Fitness   Director.   It   is
unfortunate that we have not been able to
find a Branch Fitness Director but we are
hopeful  that  the  position  will  be filled  at
the  1988 A.G.M.
At the time of the A.G.M.  a Special  Gen-
eral   Meeting   resolution   to   incorporate
was  carried  out  with  the  result  that the
branch  is now AUSSI Masters Swimming
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ln  her capacity of Publjcity Officer, Trish
has produced a newsletterforthe Branch,
while  although  irregular  at  this  stage,  is

Fnacgr%r:¥erdec;;Vrekqo%%T:mss::S{aDryueotf°t::
Masters  Games  Swim   Meet  committee

tThr:SRehwas,ehttaedr.V8R:'!#i'dei!Fweetv°erpL°rqtuec:
regular    column    for    `The   Tasmanian
Swimmer",   a   new  magazine  which  we
hope   will    become   a   success   for   its'
editor/publisher.
THE  FUTURE
The Summer Swim  in  Hobart in  1988 will

#asatefrjs?:sapnedci:i#:ni8iijcTued;%rthHe°pboasT
tal  National  Swim.

fTuhrteheAre}:b:CnTer#ytowjj'Lcbr:a8:°Fo°itnet8
scored  by Tasmanian members.
Our major aim will once again be the pro-
motion  of  AUssl  within  Tasmania  and
beyond.

JENNY PAGE
BRANCH  SECRETAI]Y
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AUssl-MASTERS  SWIMMING  IN AUSTRALIA
SOUTH tiusTRALIAN BRANCH INCORPORATED

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN

BRANCH  REPORT
President:     PETEPI  GILLETT
Secretary:    FLOPIENCE WALKEP

i9e7 FtEpORT
The 1987 report from South Australia will
be   brief   -   no   monumental   decisions

F:a:d::d:so#i#r:o?vieg5i:a:,tBc,?ain:cgiasytbntdrf;
F3egistrations did not exceed those of the
previous year,  in fact about 50 members

{N::i:;t:°:f|si:nel:9:8:6:.r!:i:ndfnt:hyee;eyae:°ren£'fb:is:

Numbers for 1987 were: Female 353, Male
388,  Total  741  registrations.
A  new  club  affiliated,  Port  Lincoln  Mas-
ters  and  they  had  a  100% attendance at
the State Cup -great to see.
1987  also  saw  the  demise  of  Largs  Vik-

£fj:ti'e:in::ntt#rus:it::r#?:#%a:?,t!,ro#hs#in:
welcome  them.  They  will  help  to  boost
their points score.

!!eiiiL;niiHttg;:b;I::;I:;:tiiita;v!::i,`:L::'#8:age;
scratch  Super Swim,  a  1800m  handicap
swim and Zedar 1000m scratch open fun

i#ituTnhaeteq;ydYda%ogt°a°tgrabcutttthheeneuv:nbts;
of    entries    they,    and    the    sponsors,
deserved.
Coaching  was  prominent  in  May  when

:¥:sdf:,LseehmT::rnwc:jnctiu£[tergcie:eary,Stu:i
interest.  .Thanks   go  to  the   number  of
Smpoesatk%[Se¥ttv°ea:tne3di:9otr°m:tei|Pems%§:i:tn:
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Secretary:  FLOBENCE WALKEB

AUssl   coaches  gained  a  lot  from  that
day.

tTwh88:antsee8#v%°wmfekt:tis:,Wa%Sj9%'gc%V£:

;nigrtpthrh::ep:o°i;Tds:I,sai:a:Std;!§i:n%:±we,i#2¥£
points  and the runners  up, Western  Dis-
tricts with  2260  points.
Interclub    competitions    were   well
attended  and  climaxed  at the  Presenta-
tion Dinner and Social at Stonyfell Winery
in  November.  The  theme  for the  dinner
was   fancy   dress/black   and  white,   and

tehv:#.tebytjihe°ni;:{.CTeE:j8:'c?anit8#Ln[te
tee,  under the  direction  of Rod  Poberts,

:¥aiew:9dt::ThsaeJ¥::Tahnedfido%Sresrvh%;,:vpe%
up  to  all  expectations.  The whole  night
will  be  hard  to  beat.  We entertained  our
Patron,  Mr. Tom  Casey and  Mrs. Casey,

#%yv8r?ssbrpaavrea'¥ea±rftefats°aj#det:::
but most  nobly done!
Medals  were  presented  to  lst,  2nd  and

#,dnirn;a8,hubagbee[gnrg:ufhaon%|S:rAwdteTaiE:
Masters.

geasti3:la!Lypsee::.ral  swimmers  were  suc-



Gold Medal -
Mark  Smedley 25/29

Silver Medals -
Lynda Lehmann  25/29
Margaret  MacKinnon  60/64
Jon  Davies 55/59

Bronze Medals -
Julie  Keast 35/39
Harold Cilento 7074

Congratulations to these swimmers.

As  said,  a  brief  report,  which  does  not
real ly do justice to the hard work which so

9|fatT€E:amn%ehrsb:ta:enE#te[#h°ot,he:trhuen;:nagr
was successful which can be seen in the
harmony  which   exists  amongst  AUssl
members  in  South  Australia.

FLOPENCE  WALKEB
BPANCH  SECPIETAPIY

President  lvan Wngate with  Female Swimmer
of the Meet, Beryl Anderson.1987 Nationals -

Perth.
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AUSSI MASTERS  SWIMMING
W.A. BRANCH {Inc.)

EH
President:     D.  CUMMINS

W.A. BRANCH
ADMINISTRATOR'S

REPORT

f;::8:,:w:;:i:aa::p:o;#t:ELc;:#:ng;:e#a§p::::E:tysf:a:n#

21  to  26.
We  are  still  a  little  tardy  in  filling  all  the
Branch Executive positions, butthe Exec-
utive, as a team worked  brilliantly in cop-
ing with  our huge workload  in  1987.
WHAT WE ACHIEVED:
NATIONAL SWIM

ii:a¥n%;;o,![:in:?!n:ittagj|:ca:::i:i?#ng:ti:i
An enormous amount of work is required
before a swim meet of 844 swimmers con-
testing 7 events over 4 days can go off like

i;o:c#j,Wt#gsdts:in::§trrgs:if;n:i.:#e::3rfogtu£
31

Administrator:     G.  MCDONALD

tbTjgr%{h:f:jvc::,t:Arsabne%fa,avno€e%#hcaafekg

tTeu%[agf?fto°rtthheeip?:;ta¥upaabr,keA£:j%tt!acn8:.n-

fc:3ffiB:Py'bn,g:::.Ch?:gmp:gii:;pfwaenr8
social    functions   which   were    all    well
attended.  We were  embarrassed  by  the
number   of   swimmers   who   wished   to
attend  the  National  Presentation  Dinner
and   Observation  City  vyas  stretched  to

Featttehrei9Lfi?4d:#gaTds#;i:T;{i:Frahdeye{s:
NATIONAL COUNCIL
AUSSI    W.A.    sends   two   delegates   to

:ttfi.Pn:::i#{C::yiega8rJyjtNft:gnoaJrct3:nn:g

:ignpasTr;.:Fht5o3bps#eg;a:n,?:f:av:6i3ra:bl:s#::%no:tit:

[#:7eddfar;fr:c:o§n:fp:s;:::t:jj:;#:e;dts:tie:3:::rv::cfbo:;
GfiowTH   EQuiTiEs  STATE  wiNTEn
CHAMPIONSHIPS

8£tnutj3:}#nse°put::°bemrpse:#¥:ev:;nhd#£



of our 3rd wi nter championsh ips overthe
longer  distances.  Most  memorable  was
tshhee,ft;bT8;%?:a#|ed;r%:CokrdHs?E!neJf#

rain  Sharpe's  1500m  butterfly which was
done with such  ease.
INTEF}CLUB  FORMAT
W.A. continued with a series of four inter-
club   swim   months   where   three   clubs
hosted   carnivals.   However   attendance
has  been  down  over the  past two years
and  the  Executive directed the Adminis-
trator to consider this issue. A new format
for W.A. interclub carnivals was passed at
our  December  Council  for  a  12  month
trial  period  and  I  feel the new format will
add  incentives and provide further swim-
ming goals for our members.
STATE TROPHIES
Because  of our commitments  in  hosting
the   1987   National   Swim,   our   1986/87
State  Trophies  were  announced  at  the
June Council of Clubs meeting and pres-
ented   to  the  appropriate  clubs   by  the
Executive.

99ynegarra;#':#.ietn°c8:aremontAUsslfor
1987 State & National Swim Champions
1986  State  &  National  Aerobic  Trophy

Champions

:Pnnng:%t#%t!8::it°ryEA8%aTcCSr%#y:'afn°dr

3Pnnni:%tu{at:°nMSctD°onBa:Lm°AndtmtnHsst:!tjfo°nr
Shield.
1.  ACCOMMODATION

We began the year in our office accom-
modation at Beatty Park Aquatic Cen-
tnr:[u.heo:fv,ehisdau.:a::e#:n::TpfrgaaT

negotiations  into  office  space  at  the
new indoor complex at Mt. Claremont.
Negotiations   were   most   successful
and  advantageous to AUssl  and  our
new  office  is  most attractive and  well
set  up.

2.   SUPERDROME
The Superdrome complex is an excit-

#9A?8:i:!3:vti:gthseucshp%#infa88!rt!cF3m°j
petition   pool  will   solve  our  weather
problems of the past. We were happy

:%ob£;ncYPv'i¥Feds,i:nt:em°ypsepn:%Part#£j
go to West Coast Masters who assisted
me  by   hosting  an   interclub  carnival
and Perth City AUssl who conducted

an   AUssl   club   demonstration   day.

:nh3nmeewmcb%Pier:i,Sox:Hgwf°ort*aar:i:8
the  conduct  of  our  State  Swim  next
March.
The    Branch    office   operated    each
Tuesday,   Wednesday   and  Thursday
from  9.30  a.in.  to  3.30  p.in.  but  was
closed   during   the   4   weeks   of   the
Administrator's    annual    leave.    Most
clubs took advantage of office access
to  pick  up  forms,  books,  videos  etc.
and  deliver  items.

3.  ADMINISTRATION  SEMINAR
Three   club   administration   seminars

#:%,hBi?abduurrdE%tahnedyaeakoavte:8Fr
metropolitan   seminar.  These  semin-
ars,   like  our  coaching  seminars  are

!n:f§ruSf%t:V:e:cw:aioTo#e#b::?sg:tehseaqnudaia;
4.   PROMOTION

AUSSI  W.A.  continued  to  maintain  a
high  profile  within  Western  Australia
and a planned promotion to pool man-
agers   at  a  metropolitan   conference
resulted   in   many  enquiries,   particu-
larly from  country areas.

5.   WORKING  BEES

X's:[sktjnogurg::tsePlweecr:rd::Tnduhcetre8u:%
Top Ten and Aerobic Plecording tasks.

6.   DEVELOPMENT  PLAN
1987 saw an enquiry into the allocation
of   sports   grants   in   this   State,   and
AUssl   contributed   a   paper   to  this

:iT!Iuliory;:re:!Tss[3nag:.esstograntsare
1987 also  required  each  State Sports
Association   to   forward   their  3  year
development plans to the Department
for Sport and Plecreation. A lot of work
went  into  our  plan  and   its  direction
should    take    us    from    strength    to
strength.

7.  SWIM  THRUS

fwuj3;s+,Fn:nvho::eT:#jnjunedoptehTswya:::
with the co-ordination of a State Swim
Thru calendar for all associations run-
ning  these  events;  the  inaugural  Sor-

Lehn:9esouvpeerrss]Y8%`#a:aa:%e£938
Spastic Welfare; and the planned con-
duct of the 8km. Marathon Swim from
City Beach to Trigg Island in February
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1988.  My  special  thanks  to  Lifesport

tshuepesrudi°Tifeefs°arv?npgnAS8sr;nciatt?tsnev#At:
State Centre for the offer to provide all
water safety and the Sports Medicine
Federation of W.A. for assistance with
seminars    and    preparation    for   the
event.
These swim thru events remain popu-
lar with  our  members  and our exper-
tri:::nathjFd:roeao!fs{::r%%Sia8ty:fnt°h:

10km.  marathon swim conducted dur-
ing the lst Australian Masters Games
and  look forward to assisting Austral-
ian  Swimming  in  the  conduct  of  the
marathon   swim   associated  with  the
1991    World    Swimming    Champion-
ships.
P.S.  Watch  out  for  the  Port  Gregory
Swim  Thru  on  next year's calendar.

ln conclusion  I would like to thank AUSSI

i::i::ss:o5::te.por,L!i):a:s?itwhoarskbnege#i::
enriching  experience and  I  have  learnt a
lot   during  that  time,   particularly  in  the
past 21/2 years as Administrator. I wish my
successor well and  I  know AUssl will go
from  strength to strength.
I    would    like   to    especially   thank   the

::,TE:i:sn8:#peE#u5j::fowj{,T£#:spoe_r
being so ready with his talented art work.
My special thanks to the Department for
Sport and  F}ecreation  for their grants for
the  year  towards  salary  and  seminars,
total  nearly  $10,000.

GLENYS  MCDONALD
Administrator
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Queensland  Branch

President:     CHPIS  BELL

QUEENSLAND
BRANCH

ANNUAL REPORT
With  the  advent  of World  Masters  Swim'88,  the  new Queensland  Branch  Execu-
tive has been conducting the affairs since
April,   1987   from   Townsville.   This   has
allowed the full resources of the Brisbane

fa¥i%:'osfwtjhmemwe:Sr,td°#ea'sptewr:thst*Fm?rganj-
Under  the  direction  of  Chris  Bell,  Presi-
dent,  Queensland  now  has 25 clubs with
over  1,000  members.  A  Starter  Kit  has

g:e:wT#ee::ail,:b,tehteoj3::tr:,st:#tups
expected that four more clubs will join the
remarkable  growth  of AUssl  swimmers
in the Sunshine State.
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Secretary:    BOGEB  COBDUKES

The 1987 State Titles were hosted by Bris-
bane Southside Masters at the Chandler
Pool.  22  clubs were  represented  by 339
swimmers.   11   National   records  and  80
State  records  were  broken  at  the  swim
meet.  Brisbane  Southside  Masters  won
the aggregate points. It was a successful
and well  organized two day event.

gin::#ba::hiotfheaEcxh:.3::jx|eeR8.jnsNt:gtatb:8
among  these  are  the   issuing  of  newly

tdhees!cgon.%drd?::tjjf6:a::Saf8:|8:%taer5fe8°arr#:
vals  for the State, the development  of a
Starter Kit for new clubs, the effective use
of   the   North   and   South   Queensland
Coaching directors in helping swimmers,
and the  publishing of State Newsletter.
The finances of the Branch have been in

8;°a?#t§rni£;tohfjst%:a.ro#hEcr!nhcaF!£%L°btehr:
ship fees



The  Branch  has  big  plans for the future:'88   Bicentennial   National   Swim   Postal

tEhveenstuanns#teat6:i::e[:,ti3esspnafucc:FoduR:
dra   and   Townsville,   the   instigation   of
Coaching  Accreditation  Courses  in  the
State  Newsletter,  the search  for a major

apr::S::'a:Eeofj:%%rr88roa:jr°fnu,,°sfutphpeortQf'g;
the    World    Masters    Swimming
Championships.

Ffhe:Ehpa:r#:°j:eki:e8nr:!ffa:sL:od:i#ke:i:r;#:!#
the  Branch  Executive  members  and the
clubs  who  have  made  contributions  to
our success this past year.

)RTHERN
TERRITORY

BRANCH NEWS
Three clubs are now established at Alice

§F:hncghs'hgsatchoenrjrri3aqnTehr:ixrr8#yinlR;
other centres and  has secured a Grants-

itn;Ajhder:fT§:;%fie:°fYrs{dASu§t8|g#8sttehr:

Pn:jumgTi:i   Bcr::Bhpj°A:Rjupfi   aGnednetrhai
meeting.

Photo  shows  the  cheque  being  handed
over    to    AUSSI    Katherine    Treasurer,
Denise   Neilsen   at  the   Katherine  Town

#3+'aepEe#eML%:mber   for   Katherine
Well     done    and    welcome    Northern
Territory.
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TROPHY WINNERS -PRESENTATIONS AT DINNER

NATIONAL AEBOBIC  TPOPHY CLAF]EMONT
FOUNDEF3S  TF{OPHY CLABEMONT 2673
A.C.T.  BUNNEBS  UP  TPOPHY OSBOF}NE  PAPIK 2135
VISITORS TROPHY POWEF]  POINTS 1710

NATIONAL  HEART TROPHY OSBOPNE  PABK MIKE  NOBLE

Relay Age Group Trophies -Collectlve points scored in age groups

80 +  CLUB OSBOPNE  PABK POINTS  114

120  +  CLUB CLAPEMONT POINTS  118

160  +  CLUB CLAPEMONT POINTS  106
2cO  +  CLUB CLABEMONT POINTS  114
240  + CLUB NOPITH  LODGE POINTS    92
280  +  CLUB lNGLEWOOD POINTS    94

Individual  Medal Winners - GOLD - FEMALE

AGE  GROUP                                                     CLUB                                                                                                  NAME                                                    POINTS

20-24 MAIDA VALE LOUISE  STANLEY 63
ABMIDALE JACQUI  BYAN 63

25-29 OSBOPNE  PABK SHELLEY  TAYLOP 64
30-34 NOBTH SYDNEY LOBI  WATSON 65
35-39 OSBOBNE  PAPIK LYN  MCKENZIE 70
40-44 PIOCKHAMPTON JAN  MacLEOD 68
45-49 COFFS  HABBOUP PAM  FLETCHEP 68
50-54 POWEP  POINTS MAPJ  MCQUADE 67
55-59 MANLY ELIZABETH  WALLIS 68
60-64 DONCASTEFl MABGABET CUNNINGHAM 70
65-69 CLABEMONT JUDITH  DPAKE-BBOCKMAN 70
70-74 NOPITH  LODGE BEPYL ANDEBSON 70
75-79 OSBOBNE  PABK MYBTLE WPIGHT 70
80+ - - -
Individual  Medal Winners - GOLD - MALE
AGE  GROUP                                                     CLUB                                                                                                  NAME                                                    POINTS

20-24 ETTALONG PAUL  LEMMON 68
25-29 TEA  THEE  GULLY MAPIK  SMEDLEY 70
30-34 CLABEMONT SIMON  MARTIN 67
35-39 PAPIKES GABBY  PHIPPS 70
40-44 MAIDA VALE GVVYN  WILLIAMS 65
45-49 POWEB  POINTS JOHN  OLSEN 63
50-54 COBPIYONG GBAHAM  MIDDLETON 67
55-59 ETTALONG JIM  LEMON 69
60-64 ETTALONG KEVIN  VICKEPIY 69
65-69 NOPTH  LODGE BOBEPIT McCABE 68
70-74 CLABEMONT DOUG  JEFFPEY 70
75-79 ETTALONG FPANK  GF}lFFITHS 70
80+ SUMMEPLAND HENPY  FOWLEB 60
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Individual Medal Winners - SILVER - FEMALE
AGE  GPIOU CLUB NAME POINTS

20-24 - - -
25-29 ADELAIDE  MASTEPIS LYNDA  LEHMANN 61

30-34 CLABEMONT ZOE  BOYEB 64
35-39 CLABEMONT BETTY ANDEPISON 61

40-44 WAPBINGAH JAN WATSON 65
45-49 WEST COAST MASTEBS CORAL GPEENE 61

50-54 NOPITH  LODGE BAPIBAPA WILSON 63
55-59 OSBOF`NE  PAPK BPYCE  JONES 65
60-64 ADELAIDE  MASTEBS MABGAPIET  MacKINNON 64
65-69 BELCONNEN EILEEN  PPICE 63
70-74 POWEPI  POINTS FPIANCES  VO PIPIATH IT
75-79 lNGLEWOOD BETTY JONES 61

80+ - - -
Individual Medal Winners - SILVEF] - MALE
AGE  GPOU CLUB NAME POINTS

20-24 POWEPI  POINTS BOBEBT  NELSON 57
25-29 POWEPI  POINTS lAN  KNIGHT 62
30-34 CABINE KEVIN  SHEEHAN 63
35-39 WAPIF]lNGAH LAUPIE  SMITH 51

40-44 WAPIBINGAH PETEF}  JOY 59
OSBOPINE  PAPIK JOHN  FUSSELL 59

45-49 CAPllNE DIMITBIE  CAMINSCHl 60
50-54 WAPIPllNGAH JOHN  MCDIABMID 65
55-59 MAPION JONATHAN  DAVIES 65
60-64 CAPllNE BICHABD  HARTLEY 66
65-69 CLAREMONT BPIUCE GASTON 66
70-74 lNGLEWOOD GOFF  WILLIAMS 66
75-79 CLABEMONT DICK  JEFFPIEY 66
80+ MELVILLE GEOBGE  EDWABDS 56

Individual  Medal Winners - BRONZE - FEMALE
AGE  GPOU CLUB NAME POINTS

20-24 CLAF3EMONT CABOL McCAPTHY 61

25-29 CLAREMONT ALLISON  HOLLINGWOBTH 58
30-34 POWEPI  POINTS ANITA  KILLMIEPl 58
35-39 TEA TBEE  GULLY JULIE  KEAST 60
40-44 CLAF`EMONT LESLEY  MEANEY 59
45-49 NOPITH  LODGE MABGABET SMITH 58
50-54 BADAGINNIE NADINE WHITEHALL 58
55-59 NOF`TH  LODGE COPIBIE  DEEPOOT 55
60-64 CFIONULLA/SUTHEF`LAND BAPIBABA  POSE 61

65-69 MAIDA VALE ANITA  EIFLEP 57
70-74 WAPIPllNGAH PHYLLIS  HALL 60
75-79 SUNSHINE  COAST PENE  HEDGES 55
80+ - - -
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Individual Medal Winners -BRONZE -MALE
AGE GROUP                                                      CLUB                                                                                                    NAME                                                    POINTS

20-24             POWEPI POINTS                                                APNE SOLTEF]BECK                                            53
25-29             WABRINGAH                                                      STUABT MEAPS                                                     58
30-34             B LACKWATEB                                                    M I CHAEL DALTON                                                57
35-39             BPISBANE WESTSIDE                                  JOHN WHATLEY                                                     50
4044         -
45-49             TOWNSVILLE                                                       CHPIS BELL                                                                54
50-54             NOBTH LODGE                                                 DANNY SMITH                                                         60
55-59              MELVILLE                                                                GOPIDON MEDCALF                                               62
60-64            NOPTH LODGE                                               TED DONOVAN                                                      64
65-69             NOPTH LODGE                                                   SID KPIASEY                                                                61
70-74             MABION                                                                   HAPIOLD CILENTO                                                  60
75-79             WABBI NGAH                                                         GEOPIGE MCGILVBAY                                           54

SWIMMERS OF THE MEET

AGE GROUP    NAME                                                                                            CLUB                                                                       POINTS

FEMALE
70-74             BEBYL ANDEBSON             NOPITH LODGE                     70   POINTS     3 National

2 World Becords

MALE
70-74             DOUG JEFFPEY                    CLABEMONT 70  POINTS     7National

1  World F`ecord
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